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Distinguished participants, honourable partners and guests, ladies and 

gentlemen, 

 

First of all, I would like to convey “warm greetings” from WHO to all 

participants of the Third Meeting of the “International Task Force” on 

“Artemisinin Resistant Containment”. 

 

Distinguished participants, 

 

In the Asia-Pacific subcontinent, malaria is prevalent in 20 countries.  

This represents over 2.2 billion people at risk and 67% of the world population 

living in the zones where malaria transmission is still active.  In 2009 - India, 

Myanmar, Bangladesh, Indonesia, and Papua New Guinea accounted for 

approximately 93% of the death toll in this subcontinent. 
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As far as the South-East Asia Region is concerned, 10 Member States 

are endemic and they are actively engaged in malaria control as part of their 

attempts to reach MDG6.  Positive gains from these efforts during the last 

decade are evident.  Thanks to the intensified control activities of the 

concerned governments and thanks to the unprecedented and generous 

fundings from partner agencies. 

 

There has been an increased attention and commitment to malaria 

control on the part of concerned governments in these countries in scaling up 

interventions which have been recommended by WHO and the International 

community. The number of malaria deaths in the South-East Asia Region 

reported to WHO declined from more than 6000 in 1998 to less than 3200 in 

2009, and the number of malaria patients with confirmed infection shows a 

slight decrease from more than 2.8 million in 1998 to less than 2.7 in 2009.  

This trend may indicate increased access to malaria diagnostics and 

treatment especially by remote or neglected populations at risk. 

 

On the other hand, in the Western Pacific Region, malaria is still 

prevalent in 10 out of 37 countries.  But, very significant progress in malaria 

control in this Region has been observed during the last 10 years.  Thanks to 

the national vigorous efforts, boosted by significant external funding, the 

malaria trend in the Western Pacific has shown a drastic decline.  With regard 

to mortality, it declined, from more than 2500 deaths in 1998 to less than 1000 
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in 2009 and morbidity declined during the same period, from more than 

350000 to less than 120000 cases. 

 

Reduction in malaria deaths in the two Regions may be an indication of 

the fact that more patients with fever are rapidly tested for malaria and these 

malaria-positive patients are immediately treated with effective antimalarial 

drugs.  This impact is quite encouraging in promoting the use of rapid 

microscopic tests for all patients suspected of contracting malaria, either in 

health care facilities or in the remote rural communities with efficient and 

effective testing.  It may be set as a rule that only patients with positive result 

are treated with “artemisinin combination”. 

 

As we are aware, this drug is more expensive.  However, it yields 

better outcome in the treatment of malaria, therefore, artemisinin combination 

is increasingly used.  The gains from such treatment have to be widely 

acknowledged, and the use of this drug in non-specific clinical malaria 

symptoms should be avoided. 

 

Distinguished participants, 

 

In a broader view, it should be kept in mind that successful control of 

malaria is also contributed significantly by activities of sectors other than 

health, such as forestry, irrigation, industry, and road construction.  Public-

private cooperation has helped improve population coverage in both curative 

and preventive care. 
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Community education and community mobilization coupled with 

strengthening the capacity of community-based health workers significantly 

improve the effectiveness of malaria control programme by increasing the out-

reach to the hard-to-reach in remote communities, and increasing population 

access to  the basic health services; which also benefit the malaria control 

activities.  Whatever the situation, our untiring advocacy efforts must continue 

at both policy and operational levels. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

 

Some countries with successful malaria control in both Regions, South-

East Asia (SEA) and Western Pacific (WP), are now considering “eliminating 

the disease” in the coming years either through countrywide efforts, or in 

phases according to the endemicity of the disease in the stratified areas.  

Nonetheless, all endemic countries are intensifying their measures at full 

scale towards a faster rate of achievement in malaria control. 

 

“Elimination” is an ambitious “time-bound” goal which requires a 

profound re-orientation of traditional malaria control strategies.  The 

elimination efforts need dedicated engagement of all concerned, including all 

related government sectors and elimination efforts require efficiently 

functioning “public-private surveillance systems” especially where the disease 

prevalence is low until it is no longer a public health concern. 
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In this situation, special attention is needed for maintenance of skilled 

and multitask human resources, and particular attention is needed for 

motivation and engagement of the private sector.  These are the challenges, 

where there is almost zero malaria transmission, where public funds are 

declining, where there is a progressive disappearing of competent staff; and 

where the interest of policy makers is waning. 

 

Distinguished participants, 

 

WHO will continue its best in providing full support to countries in their 

efforts to control, and even to eliminate malaria.  This commitment of WHO 

will also be extended particularly to strengthening “intercountry collaboration”, 

this is with special attention to disease surveillance and disease management 

at the border areas. 

 

A functional “supranational mechanism” for efficient “intercountry 

cooperation” towards the shared targets should be developed for effective 

control and elimination of malaria in this part of the world.  Unfortunately, 

some crucial tools for malaria control and elimination are becoming less 

effective.  The evidence of such problems was seen in 2007 in the Cambodia-

Thailand border areas where Plasmodium falciparum was becoming less 

susceptible to one of the most powerful antimalarials that was “artemisinin”, 

the drug which had been used effectively in the two Regions and elsewhere 

(especially in Africa). 
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The worrying situation has triggered the launching of an intensive SEA-

WP “bi-regional containment project”.  The project, initially covering Cambodia 

and Thailand, has been supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 

the project has been implemented collaboratively by the National Malaria 

Control Programmes of both countries.  The “innovative containment strategy” 

as agreed by international experts has been implemented and monitored 

through this “bi-regional project”. 

 

The project was intended to intensify the control efforts in the targeted 

locations, to introduce more active “case detection methods”, and to pilot 

“innovative interventions” with stronger partnership among stakeholders.  The 

success in the implementation of this bi-regional strategy has led to the 

development of the “Global Plan for Artemisinin Resistant Containment 

(GPARC)”. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

 

This Third Meeting of the International Task Force on Artemisinin 

Resistant Containment will be another opportunity to take stock of progress 

made so far in the implementation of the “bi-regional project” towards its 

milestones, indicators, containment objectives, and ultimately towards its 

outcomes and impact.  The results of this consultation will undoubtedly 

determine our future strategic efforts and direct our future course of actions in 

the two Regions and elsewhere in the world in our attempts to maintain the 

powerful efficacy of “Artemisinin Combination Therapy – ACT” against the 
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malarial parasite.  The spread of “malaria resistant to ACT” is another 

important threat to international health security especially in the poor and 

underprivileged population groups. 

 

Our combined wisdom and united efforts to contain and stop this drug 

resistant malaria will go a long way in protecting health of these population 

groups, in particular, and in contributing to international health security. 

 

Finally, ladies and gentlemen, I wish the consultation all success and I 

wish all participants an enjoyable stay in Bangkok.  Thank you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


